
Minutes 7/5/19 
 
Apologies: 
Harriet 
Ansh 
Archit 
Omar H 
Becky 
May 
 
Present: 
India 
Omar T 
Euan 
Jamie 
Jakub 
Ka Jun 
Ben  
Kay 
Elena 
Lydia  
Dan 
Late 
Sam 
Calum 
 
 
Agenda: 

➔ Shows 
➔ Tech 
➔ Workshops 
➔ Merch 
➔ AOB 

 
 
SHOWS: 
Elena: 

Play proposals - chose a show that was summer and fringe 
Has been cast. One cast member has had issues with exams vs summer term. Now 
intention to not do as summer show, so currently no summer show.  
Issue- Compost was only proposed play, so no fall back 
Current semi plan- replacement workshops, self contained 
Ansh - Show in a day/devised/improv 
Liv - Auditions workshop, this is what auditions are like.  
Anyone else with ideas? 

Omar: 



Is current acting dir 
Elena: 

Admin stuff should be handled so person volunteering would only need to plan 
workshop, we will book rooms etc. 
In general, want to make workshops a consistent activity, regular 
Omar/Ansh’s problem 

Fringe??? 
Venue booked, accom discovered but not money agreed 
PDF to be created as “intro to fringe” 
Who to organise? Euan has much knowledge 
To be done later in term  
“How the whole thing works and etc” 

 
 
TECH: 
Elena: 

Look at financing of Silfest to avoid last year’s lost 
Stop chucking people in fields and giving them money 
To organise meeting with Dan/Sam 

Redev???? 
tldr: we took all the money to redev UCH 
Adding foyer and collapsible rake 
However:::::: delays 
Issues with surveys, amount of work was more than expected. 
Put off until end of summer. 
Might run into autumn term 
Redo quick change and backstage 
Chug thinks worth the effort, if you are sad talk to them ie Elena 
Chug elections later this year 
They look after UCH ie room clashes in and around  
Useful for politics if you are interested 
Talk to Elena/Lydia 

Summer ball 
Sam: 

Union cut lots of money 
We pulled lots but not all back 
Three rooms, Great Hall, QTR, SCR 
If you want to be involved Talk to Sam, you get free ticket if you help set up 

Lydia: 
Or build set for at least two days, talk to lydia 
Red carpet theme 

Sam: 
Much fun will be had 

 
Workshops 

Calum was not here when this was discussed before 



Look at shows in the minutes 
TECH 
Omar  is doing sound workshop the week before summer ball 
 

Sam: 
Two, one for X32 teaching 
One for RF workshops, mics etc 

Elena: 
Lighting???? *Looks around room* 

Jakub: 
Will have lots of lights in summer ball  

Elena: 
Is useful to teach prior summer ball, so newcomers are more comfortable etc 

 
Socials: 
Elena: delegate to euan 
Euan:  

Has nothing planned 
Group of people going to fringe, 26th is last performance 
Group of people going on saturday 

Lydia: 
Note it is first tuesday so go get drinks from ex dramsoc members 

Jamie has stories go drink with him 
 
Elena: 

Show trip????  
Talk to mt maybe??? 
Comedy about a bank robbery was mentioned 
 

Merch DRAMA 
Omar T: 

Sales guy been useless, escalated to management, finally paid, hopefully in two 
weeks 
Lydia: 

Order more dramsoc shirts? 
Elena:  

Yes? Same place is good 
 
AOB 

Email accounts: New committee should gain access to email accounts 
Then can access email and minutes 
Potentially part of handover 
Sam is sad at Dan 
If new committee is struggling to get old committee to talk to them, make Elena make 

them do the thing 
Pitfalls etc 



Sam is still sad at Dan 
Play proposals etc are on committee drive 
Capture: 
If lighting people want capture email India; don’t expect a reply within two weeks 
Welfare issue DramSoc was contacted about 
Dealing with with the union 
Mostly resolved 
Confidential 
If you have welfare issues talk to us, we are writing up new policies.  
Issue should not affect anyone going forward.  

Lydia: 
Anyone confused about committee going forward?  
Motion to adjourn? 

Elena: 
Seconded 

 


